VES Germany – Section Board of Managers Meeting
January 17th 2018
8:30pm

Participants:
8:30pm
Florian Gellinger
Urs Franzen
Jan Fiedler
Holger Hummel
Michael Landgrebe
Vincent Langer
Benedikt Niemann
Nina Pries
Thomas Knop
Martin Herzog

Excused
Rene Grasser

Berlinerale VES Reception

A VES Reception will be hold on 20th of February @ Celluloid. An e-Blast will be send out plus a reminder.

Tutorial Website

There should be in depth and advanced tutorials and lectures, also filmed and then be available via VES website for members. This would an additional benefit for VES members. First lecture will be held in Munich end of March 2018 to gain more reception for the VES and to raise memberships.

VES Awards Nominations 2019

Nomination Awards planned for 2019 VES Awards in Berlin and Munich. Depending on expected number of participants we will go for either Cinemas or VFX Facilities in house Approval Cinemas.

Next board meeting scheduled for February 14th 2018.